2020 i-Tree Academy Course
Student Project Summary/Action Plan

As part of the i-Tree Academy course, students will plan and complete a small i-Tree project. Conducting a project will provide practical experience, reinforce the training, and help share the value of i-Tree with communities or other individuals. The project could involve conducting an assessment which uses one or more i-tree tools in a community, or conducting a small i-tree training/workshop with others who are interested. Students will share a summary of their completed project with the class and with the community involved. Completing this summary form, will serve as a starting point for your project.

Student Name: James Rocke

Employer or Organization: Davey Resource Group

Email/Phone:

Project Title or Type: Inventory Analysis of Stephens Park

Name of Community, Geographic Area and/or Tree Resource Involved: Brownsburg, IN

Objective of Project – What Issue Will You Address: Economic benefits of the park’s trees to the city

Key i-Tree Tools to Be Used: Eco, Design

Brief Description of Project: All trees within the park’s border will be inventoried and an analysis of their benefits will be done.

Partners/Others Who Will Assist (If any):

Proposed Time Line:
- Late April- inventory park
- Early May-complete report of findings

Resources Needed: none

Describe End Products: A summary report of the study area including tree breakdowns by species and size classes, cost benefit analysis, environmental impacts, and potential pests.

Note: One required end product will be a final project summary (could use this template outline). This will be shared with the class and the community and posted on the UNRI website.

Can We Use Your Project Work Time as Grant Match?:
The i-Tree Academy is supported by a grant from the U.S. Forest Service. Student time spent on completing these projects may be used to help match this grant (unless that time is paid for with federal funds, or used to match other federal funds).

Are you eligible to use your time as part of the match? No

Are you willing to have us use your project time as part of the grant match? No
(If yes, we will provide you with a form to track and value your project time).